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you can work enabling you earn
more that you can buy
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Tribune Clubbing List
For convenionco of roadors of The Tribune

wo Tve made arrangements with tho
newspapers and periodicals whereby we can

tliem in combination with The Tbibune
nt the very low prices with

PUBLICATION PRICE TRIBUNE
Detroit Free Press 1 00 1 SO

Prairie Farmer 1 00 1 25

Chicago Inter Ocean 1 00
Cincinnati Enquire 1 00
Now York Tribune 1 00
Toledo Blnde 1 00
Nebraska Farmer 1 00
Iowa 1 00
Lincoln Journal 1 00
Now York World 100
St Louis Republic 1 00
Kansas City Star 25
Farm and Home 1 00

do to
so more

supply

Wo are prepared orders any other
papar at reduced rates

The Tribune McCook Neb

For the be t

of all kinds of Build ¬

ing Materials

Steam and Domestic

Coals

I C 11M
Phone No i

Try Carney Egg

Dodgixi

Period
of a womans life Is the name often
given to change of life Your
menses come at long intervals and
grow scantier until they stop The
change lasts three or four years and
causes much pain and suffering
which can however cured by
taking -
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will
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more
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following

following

Homestead

published

see

Womans Refuge In Distress

It quickly relieves the pain nerv-
ousness

¬

irritability mir Meness
fainting dizziness hot 1 cold
flashes weakness tired lung etc
CarduiwllI bring you safely through
this dodging period and build
up your strength for the rest of your
life Try it

You can get It at all druggists In
5100 bottles r 7

EVERYTHING BW DEATH
I suffered wriies Virginia RoVwnof East
on until I took Cardul which cured
meso quickly it surprUedmy doctor whol
didnt iaxiw I was taking It
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NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

He Stopped tlie Coughing
One Sunday morning a clergyman

was greatly annoyed by the unusual
amount of coughing among his congre-
gation

¬

He had not a strong voice and
could only be distinctly heard when the
people were still and attentive As the
coughing went on and even grew
worse he suddenlv stormed rlcrhr th

j5J middle of the sermon All eyes were
j 1 Instantly turned to the pulpit every
j 25 cough was hushed and there was per- -

65 feet silence
l 25

1 65

1 75
1

to

j

in

25

20

My friends said the minister with
a smile It seems you stop when I
stop

This gentle rebuke had the desired
effect The people found that their
coughing could be kept down when
they liked to a great extent and the
minister proceeded with his sermon
under far more favorable conditions

Ether and Matter
The densest matter is more or less

porous Gold will absorb mercury as a
lump of sugar will absorb water show ¬

ing there must be Interstices or Inter-
atomic

¬

spaces in it but the ether shows
no such property If a drop of water
could be magnified sufficiently one
would ultimately see the different
atoms of hydrogen and oxygen that
constitute the molecules of water If
a small volume of ether could be thus
magnified the indications- - are that the
ultimate part would loolc llke the first
which Isthe same as saying that It is
not made up of discrete particles but
fills space completely This is express-
ed

¬

by saying that the ether Is a con¬

tinuous medium and is hence incom ¬

parable with matter

An Odd Birds Nest
The oddest of all birds nests Is the

one built by the tontobane a South
African songster It Is- - built of cot-
ton

¬

and always upon the tree produc ¬

ing the material In constructing the
domicile the female works inside and
the male outside where he builds n
sentinel box for his own special use
He sits in the box and keeps watch or
sings nearly all the time and when
danger comes in the form of a hawk
or a snake he warns the family but
never enters the main nest

Come Out of Your Shell
Do you allow yourself to become ab

sentminded wrapped up In a brown
study Look about you Speak to
those that you have been in the habit
of Ignoring Make friends with every
one Strive to touch life everywhere
you can You will accomplish your
tasks better by so doing than by going
forward blindly absorbed in medita-
tion

¬

or engrossed by Internal musings

Then He Got Mad
Husband impatiently If the fool

killer would strike this town he would
find plenty of work to do Wife Is
there such a person dear Husband
Of course there is Wife with anxiety

Well I do hope John Jhat you will
be very careful

f Returned Thoughts
Do thoughts that came to you in the

long ago ever return asked the orig-

inator
¬

of silly questions
Not unless I inclose stamps an¬

swered the literary party Chicago
News

Advnntneres of Travel
All travel has Its advantage If the

passenger visits better countries he
may learn to improve his own and If
fortune carries him to worse he may
learn to enjoy his own Johnson

Free will Is not the liberty to do
whatever one likes but the power of
doing whatever one sees ought to be
done even In the face of otherwise
overwhelming Impulse There lies
freedom Indeed

Now is the time to get two papers for
almost the price of one The Tribune
and Weekly Inter Ocean 105
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Real Estate Transfers

The following real estate filings have
been made in the county clerks office

since Inst Thursday evening
D B Wenger to R W Dovoe wd to lots

2 and 3 Hk 211st McCook 400 00

Carrie Mosher to K Wolfe wd to lot 1 m

blk 26 Indinnola 50 00

Margaret Evans to J I Lee wd to pt
lotslOand 1132-3-2- 9 500 00

H W Devoo to C L Wickwire wd to
lot 3 blk 21 McCook 21000

United States to T D White pat to sw
qr 15-4-- f 7

United State3 to YMoses pat to e hf nw
qr and lots 1 and 2

W H Carnaban to F S Wilcox deed to
se qr se qr 23 and sw qr sw qr24-2-3- 0 350 00

H L Potilman to J Weskup wd to s hf
00 Ulul UK suuuiu nn uuu

EKTbompsonto cV wd to j painter did not
700 00 run Jn and he

to J td to while attending art
5blk 8 McCook

L S Foutch to E Timmons wd to ne qr
1400 00

Lincoln Land Co to A E Penningtoa
wd toiotl bkl5 Lebanon 75 00

United States to C H Angels pat to ne
qr

United States to H Gale pat to w hf se
qr se qr se qr 23 and sw qr sw qr 24-2--

Lincoln Land Co to A F Wheeler wd
to lot 2 3 and 4 blk 3 Bartley Cent
add 90 00

A F Wboeler to JEJones lots 3 and 4

blk 5 Central add to Bartley 75 00

E E Smith to O Webber wd to lots 1 to
12 C Esther park 400 00

United States to E E Ilajes pat to nw
qr 34-2--

United to C H Applegate pat to
swqr 18-1--

United States to L O Doll pat to se qr
33-2--

notice foe publication isolated teact
of tbe Interior United States

Land Office Lincoln Neb Public land sale
Notice is hereby given that in pursuance of

instructions from the Commissioner of the Gen ¬

eral Land office authority vested in bim
by section 2455 U S Rev Stat as amended by
the act of Congress approved February 26 1895
we will proceed to offer at public sale on the

at this office the following of land to wit 5
NE H SEJ4 Section 5 Township 1 north Range
29 W 6tli P M Any and all persons claiming
adversely the above lands are advised
to file their claims in this office on or before tho
day designated for the commencement of
said sale otherwise their rights will be forfeit-
ed

¬

Dated October 30 1905 ts

W A Green Register
Alva E Kennabd Receiver
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Jolly the word generally asso-
ciated

¬

with the jack tar He is the
picture of health and the health bub¬

bles over in mirth and merriment When
people are sick
especially when
sickness attacks the
lungs the doctor
often a sea
voyage But in the
large majority of
cases the sea voyage
is impossible

It is to the men
and women of the
workaday world to
whom sea vovages
or change of climate
are impossible that
Dr Pierces
Medical Discovery
comes as the great-
est

¬

earthly boon
The effect of this
medicine upon
those whose lungs
are weak is re-

markable
¬

Even
where there is bron-
chitis

¬

spitting of
blood emaciation
weakness condit-
ions

¬

which if un
checked or unskillfully lead tc
consumption Golden Medical Discov-
ery

¬

in ninety eight cases out of a hun-
dred

¬

works a perfect and permanent
cure It strengthens the stomach and
other organs of digestion and nutrition
so that the body m all its parts is not
merely fed but nourished And it is by
nounsnment tnat Nature builds up the
body to resist or throw off disease

I had a terrible cough something over a year
ago and could find nothing to stopit or even to
do me a particle of good writes J M FarrEsq of Cameron Screven Co Ga I chanced
to see an advertisement of yours and forth-
with

¬

bought a botUe ofyour invaluable Golden
Medical Discovery Before I had taken half a
bottle I was entirely well

Dr Pierces Pellets cure constipation

t To Cure a Cold in One Day g x 1
I Take Laxative BrOmd Ollhine Tablets ve VLJ n every I
I Seven MHBon boxes sold fa post 13 monlis TlttS Signature w SfclCfrrlnrt BOX 25c I

-

Gossip AIjouI
Stage People

JULIA MABLOWE

difficult for a
sweetness and

and

Interest IsMus in Miss
Julia

work this
In the

pretation of the role
of Katharine In
The Taming of

Shrew The ac
tress Is far
from a vixenish wo¬

and just be¬

the part Is so
person her natural
wlnsomeness to take

she enters into its portrayal with the
more enthusiasm

Miss Marlowe has succeeded very
well in keeping a youthful appearance
partly because of devotion to di-

versions
¬

out of doors She has a home
in the Catskills where ordinarily she
spends much of time between tbe
atrlcal seasons and on the tennis court
or the golf links walking or nutomo
billng recruits her enengies for
stress and strain of her winters work
before the footlights Although public-
ity

¬

Is an essential to her professional
success Mips Marlowe does not like it
when off the stage She once attended
a performance In a New York theater
where despite request for a seat
far back among the orchestra chairs
the munagement assigned her to a box
At conclusion of the second act an
usher handed her a note which read

My Dear Miss Marlowe you please
a little farther forward in the box as

I am anxious to get a good look at you
I have seen you many times on the stage
but never before as yourself Tour ad-
mirer

¬

The writer was a woman and pre-
sumably

¬

of the genus matinee girl

E H Sothern is a co star with
Julia Marlowe in Shakespearean
drama was discouraged by his father
the late E A Sothern from entering

j upon a stage career His father desired
0007 4000 siuuy uecome a

a Burt w But the boys taste
hfneqr7-l-2- 7 that direction was ill

County Treasurer Wentz lot i at ease his school
West

States

Department

under

tract

described

above

is

advises

Golden

treated

in London Ills first experience on the
stage in 1879
He was then nine-
teen

¬

years of age
His father was
playing In a piece
called Sam
the younger Soth-
ern

¬

was assigned
the part of a cab-
man

¬

whose only
performance w a
to enter bow and
say Half a crown
your honor I think

Mar
lowes
season Inter ¬

the
¬

herself

man
cause

her

the

she the

her

the

Will

who

was

E H SOTHEIW

you ivont object When it is remem-
bered

¬

that the elder Sothern had used
every effort to dissuade his boy from
acting and had even been stern with
him it may be imagined that the de-

butant
¬

was in no pleasant frame
mind as he entered Approaching his
father he took off his hat but was
stricken with stage fright and could
not open his lips The father glared at
his son

Well said the elder Sothern fierce- -

why dont you say something
The words were spoken sotto voce

but young Sothern who by this time
was quite incapable of thinking clearly
about anything at all was persuaded
that the audience had heard every
word his father had said and he rush ¬

ed off the stage broken hearted
Of course this pleased the elder Soth-

ern
¬

who insisted now that Edward
would never make an actor But the
boy was plucky and stuck to it The
next night he repeated his line with-
out

¬

a break He spent one year In his
fathers company and the next year
played with John McCullough He has
since played with many of the foremost
actors of the time

Enrico Caruso the famous tenor of
the Metropolitan Opera company is
back In this country after a summer
spent in studying French opera and
in completing his home in Florence
the Villa Caruso It is said that Caru-
so

¬

brought back to America with him
upward of 1000 waistcoats rivaling
the rainbow in variety of colors and
in brilliancy of hues One in blue
worked silk is studded with silver dol-

lars
¬

embroidered and another in green

ENK1CO CAliUSO

He was born at

of

Bit

of

worked silk is stud¬

ded with green eyed
lizards in silk of
changeable colors

As a boy Signor
Caruso was not
used to expensive
clothing His moth-
er

¬

was a vender of
herbs it is said
Naples thirty two

years ago and received no musical
training until the accidental discovery
was made that he possessed a remark-
able

¬

voice He appeared first in Ital-
ian

¬

cities where he made a name for
himself and then followed triumphs
in Paris London Russia and South
America He came to the United
States for the first time two years ago
Shortly after his debut here Director
Conried of the Metropolitan Opera
company learned that Signor Caruso
had been unfortunate enough to get
an attack of tonsilltis

Alas alas wept the tenor I
went to the top of a tall building oh
a very tall building Tour building3
are so magnified The wind he blow
hard but I went up I wanted to see
high

Yes --was the response of the exas-
perated

¬

manager you wanted to see
high but I wanted you to high C

A Thackeray Story
Mm Cayard Taylor tells an Interest¬

ing story of Thackeray In her memoirs
Ou Two Continents The Taylors

met Thackeray in Loudon soon after
their marriage Mrs Taylor writes
that she found confirmed In his person
the characteristics which I had guessed
at from his works a warm heart under
the mask of scathing satire On the
occasion of a small dinner which he
gave us he said to my husband after
the gentlemen had rejoined the ladles
in the drawing room By the bye I
must give you a wedding present
What shall it be Then going to nn
etagere he took down a silver Inkstand
and gave it to his friend In spite of the
evident displeasure of his youugest
daughter usually so amiable who ex¬

claimed with all the naivete of her fif-
teen

¬

years Oh not that one papa
But papa gave no heed and a few days
later sent us thr gift with the inscrip-
tion

¬

engraved it W M Thack ¬

eray to Bayard aylor Oct 27 1837

Freak Statue
One of the most Interesting freak

statues In England Is to the memory of
Sir R Holmes It is to be seen In the
church at Yarmouth Isle of Wight
The funny thing about It Is that It
was not originally intended to repre-
sent

¬

that naval celebrity It was sculp-
tured

¬

for and represents Louis XIV
of France and was being conveyed to
that country when the vessel contain ¬

ing It and also the sculptor was cap ¬

tured by an English ship commanded
by Sir R Holmes The body was fin-

ished
¬

the head being left for comple-
tion

¬

on Its arrival In France On learn ¬

ing who It was for the English com-

mander
¬

compelled the sculptor to fin ¬

ish it by chiseling his Holmes head
on the kings body Sir R Holmes was
afterward made governor of the Isle
of Wight and held this office from 1GG7

till 1G02 and after his death the statue
was erected to his memory

Snow Banners
In the Sierra Nevada mountains

when conditions are favorable for the
display there occurs a beautiful and
startling phenomenon of nature At
times when the wind drives up the
mountain sides in a certain direction
and with sufficient velocity there
stream out upon the air snow banners
from a hundred mountain peaks They
are formed by the circling wind acting
upon the light snow and are thick and
dark at the top of the mountain like a
flagstaff then they float away broad ¬

ly for a mile in length in waves of
Iridescent light This magnificent dis ¬

play is rarely seen by other eyes than
those of savages but sometimes it has
been the good fortune of a naturalist
to witness It when among the wild
beauties of the mountain fastnesses

Ancient Theatrical Programme
Theater programmes were known

even in ancient times though they
were then of a very peculiar construc-
tion

¬

In Greece and Rome they con-

sisted
¬

of small tablets wliich were
handed out to the audience at the en-

trance
¬

Those occupying the best seats
obtained programmes beautifully work ¬

ed in ivory while those occupying the
cheaper seats were given tablets In
bronze

The bronze tablets were distinguish ¬

ed by a dove worked in the metal and
the term plccionerio used in Italy
today as designating the lower priced
seats in the theaters dates from this
antique custom

Another Phase
No person can say with absolute au-

thority
¬

just where the line between de-

cision
¬

of character and undesirable ob-

stinacy
¬

should be drawn but many
persons attempt to do it

I like my wifes prompt decisions
as to what shed better do said the
husband of Mrs Orlando Jones and
I admire the firmness with which she
settles all disputed matters for the
children but the surprising obstinacy
which she displays concerning my af¬

fairs is a constant surprise to me It
seems so out of character

Margaret of Austria
Bearded women have been very nu-

merous
¬

The most noted of the num ¬

ber was the famous Margaret of Aus-

tria
¬

appointed by Charles V to be
governor of the Netherlands She had
a long stiff black beard and conceiv-
ing

¬

the Idea that it added to the majes-
ty

¬

of her appearance was very careful
of It and so combed and trained It as
to make It seem much greater than it
was

His Inexperience
Judge Have you anything to say

prisoner at the bar before sentence is
passed upon you

Prisoner I hope that your honor will
take Into consideration the youth and
Inexperience

Judge Interrupting Wha-a-- t You
have been convicted seventeen times

Prisoner Oh no your honor I was
alluding to my counsel

A SemlobllglnKr Friend
I am so glad I have met you as I

have two favors to ask of you
What are they
I want you to lend me 10 and not

to say a word about it to any one
Two favors at once man Thats

too much of a good thing One of
them yes I wont breathe a word of
this to a living soul

One of the Fallacies
Clerk As I am about to get married

I came to ask If you would not give
me an increase of salary Employer
My dear sir that Is not necessary
You know a young maa always saves
money by marrying

The Definition of the Defeated
She And so you think Im a coquette

Why I dont believe you know what a
coquette is He bitterly A coquette
Is a woman who syndicates her affec-
tions

¬

Life

DR I J GUNN

DENTIST i honk ii2
Ofllco ovor Qrannis storo McCook Nob

C II BOTLK C E ELDttKD Co Attj

BOYLE ELDRED
Attohnkys at Law

Louk Dlfitnnco Phono 41

Rooms 1 and 7 second iioor
IoHtolIIce liuildint McCook

DR A P WELLES
Physician
and Surgeon

OOice lleidetic K4 MalnAveuuo Office and
Hesidfiice phone 53 Calls nnsuerod night or
day

McCOOK NEBRASKA

L H LINDEMANN
Real Estate Insurance

rhono 56
Oflice over
McMillans drus etoro

McCOOK

JOHN E KELLEY
ATTOEKEY AT LAW and

BONDED ABSTRACTEB
McCook Nkiiraska

3a AKont or Lincoln Land Co and of McCook
Wator W orkb Office in Pobtoilice building

II P SUTTON

McCOOK

H M

Office Bldg Phono No 13
NEB

free

NEWLY FURNISHEH
AND F1KST CLA83
IN EVERY WAY

Rear of First Nntl Bank

Earl

Neb

BICYCLES GUNS
SEWING MACHINF8 ETC

GASOLINE STCVES
REPAIRED l

ON SHORT NOTICE

Two doors east of DeGrofTs Storo
McCook Nebraska

OMttTMM

NEBRASKA

JEWELER
MUSICAL GOODS

DR IRELAND

Osteopathic Physician
Kelley

Consultation

NEW
BARBER SHOP

Murray

NEBRASKA

McCOOK

ttitUUtiiUtttttttt
GCFahrenbruck

General Repair Shops

MKwMMMaCjMWM

Chamberlains

Cough Remedy
The Childrens Favorite

CUKES
Coughs Colds Croup and

Whooping Cough
This remedy is famous for its cures over

a large part o t the civilized world It can
always Do depended upon It contains no
opium or other harmful drag and may be
given as confidently to a baby as to an adult
Price 25 ccs Large Size 50 cts

iwwmwwJ

WE GUARANTEE

I

To Prevent Hog Cholera
From appearing on your farm
Be prudent this year and pre-
vent

¬

a repetition of the losses
of previous years

Call and See Us and Get Written Guarantee

L

J 1

TrfWADl
IQUID

OAL

W3

2 MM

3yD

lfcSTIMONIAL
Delmont S D Dec 17 1902

I nsed L E for hog cholera and it was ail
right It cured my hogs- - I hnd three sick ones
and they all got well and done fine I also
nsed it for chicken lice and mites and it is all
yon claim for it Itisthe only Medicine for hogs
cholera I think Qotlieb Jeeke

Harrington Neb Dec 11 1902v
I am nsing Liquid Koal ami am well pleased

with it I am sure I saved my hogs with it laRt
year and am going to keep it in stock all the
time as it is the best thing I ever had on the
place for everything it is intended for Itia
good for chicken cholera lice on stock insect
of all kinds it will destroy all kinds

F W Woman

JAHES CAIN
Manufactured by the National Medical Com--

panj Sheldon Iowa


